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Technically Speaking There Are No
Village Limit. Home Has
Discovered
CLASS PRIVILEGES DISCUSSED
e House of RepAt the meeting ot
resentatives held li
role providing that the 7:30 line t><
extended to the township limits was
passed unanimously. One good reasot
for this is that it was discovered thai
technically speaking there is no vil-
lage, and that it the rule did not gc
through, the College would have tc
make an arbitrary village limit. Whai
has heretofore been considered as the
village is the voting precinct ot Wel-
lesley, which is about to be divided.
The township is technically the small-
est unit beai-ing the name Wellesley,
ot the proposed change upon registra-
tion for moving pictures, which the
rule as stated makes unnecessary.
The House was in tavor ot leaving
all mention ot it out o[ the Grey Book,
making late book signing necessary
when the 9 :31 trolley is late. It was
discovered that at present there is no
mention ot the late book in the Grey
The question ot grading ot privi-
leges to the classes was again taken
after 'lie examination period. A straw
vote taken indicated that the majority
of constituents consulted by House
members were against any grading in-
volving a curtailing of over-night ab-
sences. The plan as suggested by the
Legislative Committee allows six
overnight absences a semester for
freshmen, eight for sophomores, no
for seniors permission to go out un-
chaperoned before quarter ot ten. The
tor
.j be made tor concerts and lectures
in Boston, and that in the end the en-
forcement would bring greater compli-
cation than the rule warranted. The
college is asked to have an opinion
formal vote may be taken early in the
next semester.
'YOU NEVER CAN TELL" TO BE
PRESENTED HERE BY WILLIAMS
ar Proms and give fair prom-
iing so again with their pre-
, of George Bernard Shaw't
er Can Tell, February 18.
ral block of seats will be re-
or the Juniors but the whole
may attend the play and tht
afterwards which will lasl
SPECIAL SONG SERVICE
IN CHAPEL
EVENING OF FEBRUARY 6
Come and forget about Midyears
ONE MORE WORD OF ADVICE ON
HOW TO TAKE EXAMINATIONS
vildered. Certa
(Nmsuelo, wli
I faithfully before each class.
sview is always provided for
Thoroughly organize the wor
of the course with reference to il
purpose as stated in the catalogu
-, in your memory the main en
s. and subordinating detailed i
3H?r:ui:.iii 'rliat's no dug. dot;*
like Ihef. Thus the Utopian
ideal is discarded and conditions as
are dealt with. Viewed from
uii.ii riimduate standpoint the




3h, go along,' one says, 'what's
mse of all this talk about go-
ing to bed early and such advice
—
t and measles happen to every-




February first at eight o'clock in
Alumnae Hall the Artist Recital
ist. Miss Scharrer is an English-
as well as surpassing technique re-
calls Myra Hess, of whom she is an
intimate friend. A disciple of Tobias
Matthay of London, she embodies the
principles of the Matthay School. Miss
Jean Wilder, of the Music Faculty,
recalls with pleasure many informal
meetings with Irene Scharrer and
Myra Hess at gatherings of Mr. Mat-
thay's pupils, remembering a mas-
querade when the two appeared to-
Miss Seharrer's program indicates
delightful versatility. Beginning with
a Bach fugue, she will continue with
Schumann's Sonata in G minor, then
with Chopin's Barcarolle, including six
etudes: A fiat, F major, E fiat. G fiat
Wind) and G flat octave study. Her
concluding groups begin with La Maja
it Ir RoMiit/nol by Gninadns, which is
followed by Elves by Matthay, Ein
Idyll by Medtner. Prelude in G minor
PERSONAL CONFERENCES WITH
DR. WICKS TO BE STRESSED
Week of Prayer promises to main-
tain this year its high standard of
stimulating services, for it will be led
by Dr. Robert Russell Wicks, Pastor
of the Second Congregational Church
in Holyoke and Chaplain of Mt. Holy-
oke College. It will begin February
Monday and Tuesday afternoons, the
services will be as usual in the chapel
at 4:45 P. M., the fifteen minute period
before five o'clock being a period of
music and worship. On Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, Dr. Wicks
\R(.Al.K'l Ho\urii:i,l>
'WHAT IS MY SUMMER WORTH?'
All sorts of plans for attractive and
profitable ways of spending the sum-
mer months are offered to college
girls. Have you chosen one yet? Let
me add another for your considera-
Do you feel woefully out of touch
with LIFE? How would you like to
spend six weeks learning something
about a phase of life of which
know practically nothing? Would
willing tc
You've heard of the
Helen Jones, hostess
Tuesday, February 15 T
Sarah Finch, hostess
Wednesday. February 16 Washii
divided
to Beelie Tlu> division is simply for
will be cordially welcomed at any or
all of the meetings.
Personal conferences with Dr.
Wicks may he arranged for through
the Christian Association office or the
hostess in one's district. It is urged
selves of the opportunity for personal
conferences, for Dr. Wicks is especial-
ly fine in this field. His appeal to
young people is evidenced by the fact
that 95% of the Mt. Holyoke students
attend the Informal group meetings





i be admitted to
:ry cases of all
ous problem feeble-miudedness is? A
trip to Randall's Island and through
ter meaning to you? Dobbs Ferry has
a model Children's Village that would
command your deep admiration. Do
you know how Charity Organizations
SlTYirt
study at Wellesley
instituted last summer and is to be
offered to undergraduates of various
colleges again this summer. If you
are interested, read the pamphlet
posted on the C. A. board. The op-
portunity Is open to a limited number
of "Wellesley girls. Will any who
wish to apply please communicate
with me as soon as possible.
Dorris Clarke.
NOTICE
'lie Burns wallows Association
j announced that the operetta to
given this year will he Phiafnre






Now that the week-end of February
8 and 19 is drawing nearer many
lans are being promulgated by the
uniors for enjoying the eagerly
waited opportunity. Besides the
ies for Saturday afternoon and break-
ast parties for Sunday morning form
arts of many programs while every-
een arranged for the rest of Sunday.
The Prom itself will begin with
inner from 6-8 at Tower Court, Sev-
rance, and Claflin. Tho dancing at
dumnae Hall will last until 12.
smilax draped from the ceiling. Potted
rose trees and a fountain will form
the decoration at the far end of the
For Friday is scheduled tea-dancing
at Shakespeare followed in the even-
ing by Yon Never Can Tell by the
Cap and Bells Society of Williams
College. After the dancing a sleigh
ride is proposed to the South Natick
Inn until two o'clock.
Tower Court will be the seen of
tea-dancing on Saturday afternoon
while other juniors will play bridge
at Phi Sigma, Zeta Alpha, and Agora.
Dick Bower's orchestra will play for
tea-dancing on Friday and Bert
Loew's on Saturday.
Engraved invitations have been sent
out by more than two-thirds of the
class of 1928. The favors are pigskin
bill folds decorated in gold. The
NKWS printed last week a list of the
Chairmen of Committees. The follow-
ing are the Patrons and Patronesses:
Mr. and Mrs. Macdougall.
Mr. and Mrs. Zigler.
HIDDEN CIVILIZATION OF THE
NEW WORLD BROUGHT TO LIGHT
day evening, Jan. 27, Dr.
Spinden of the Peabody
American Archaelogoy and
Ethnology. Ha
!)ject: On the Trail of An-
s in Central America. Time
All are cordially invited to
; of Spanish history are of-
' surprised at finding signs
Mexico when Cortes arrived
nt long before this the Tol-
made this their home and
m had built upon the civil-
the Mayas, whose history
to the second century be-
t. The Golden Age of their
i. D. Dr. Spinden writes:
WELL ESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
(CoDtmued from Page 1. Col. 5)
Many of these buildings have bet
MISS BONDFIELD PLEADS FOR
UNITED STATES OF THE WORLD
"The question of world peace is
bound up with labor". This was the
opening remark made by Miss Mar-
garet Bondfield in her speech at
Alumnae Hall on Monday evening,
January 24. Right provisions tor la-
bor that make for peace, are recog-
nized and demanded by Clause 13 of
the Peace Treaty, by the tremendous
em growth of industry. The clause
in the treaty which Miss Bondfield re-
international importance, and suffered
so much (luring the war that we have
a right to international understanding,
islation. The growth of industry and
science, too, have brought us to the
point where workers and employers
Kvpliiins hid'. " .-II. ii i ,,; iv;.
The International Labor Office witl
which Miss Bondfield is connected i;
provided in the Peace Treaty. In it!
headquarters at Geneva, a building ap
proprintcly furnished and constructe(
tmv;trd what
cuss their problems around one table.
Question of National Authority
There has been recently a change
in the minds of Europeans about the
position of the states. Whole nations
cannot be pledged by the word of one
through the governing
r they represent mei
control. We are com
interested in health ;
jority and minority. The certain test
by which we judge the freedom of a
state is the security of the minority.
Miss Bondfield pointed out that all
great movements have sprung from
only by a few people does not prove
that it is wrong. One should never
fear minority if his isolation is not
caused by egotism but by the spirit
of truth which pervudes his judgment.
In closing, the speaker emphasized
the importance of the spiritual ques-
tions of life over the economic. Trade
and commerce cannot be separated
from religion.
WOMEN POLITICIANS POWERFUL
IN GOVERNMENT OF ENGLAND
i the polities of England."
iret Bondfield said to the i
live of the NEWS in a sho
w after her speech at Alu
Hall on Monday evening. There
of political and governn
civil
conferences are composed of i
ional representatives. One qua
direct trade union represent
governmental representation. The
employers and workers who attend
are in every case from organizations,
incorporate bodies. If these confer-
ences have no tangible results at all,
Miss Bondfield feels that they are
worth while for the sake of their dis-
ciplinary value, and the creation of an
international understanding. At all
of the conferences the emphasis is on
the spirit as well as the letter of the
be carried out, the principle of second
the law is circulated and discussed
and amended during a year before it
is brought up at a conference to be
V Tinted States of the World iXeedcd
The International Labor Office, "a
searchlight of world opinion, thrown
on the dark spots of industrial ex-
ploitation" must also help to establish
ually emphasizing the humanitarian
side of these standards. Miss Bond-
field then said that the destiny of Eng-
Up until this point Miss Bondfield
had been dealing with the working
class conditions, and she now turned
to the question of justice between na-
tions. One important contribution to
world peace was the decision of Ger-
many to maintain the Rhine boundary
in the treaty of Locarno. The Labor
finding out the customs and
meat of nations to help inte:
peace. We must substitute
in
.
i lif r:im_-h izrit
i voting. Re
M. COPEAU, PLAYWRIGHT, READS
FROM CLAUDEL'S MYSTERY PLAY
Wellesley was most fortuna
having Jacques Copeau of Le Theatre
du Vieux Colombier in Paris read
January 18 from L'Annoncr Failc
Marie by Paul Claudel.
He summarized the Prologue whi








ing personality of the first
Copeau in his interpretation
peasant, master of his household,
showed a thorough understanding
his character as well as of his en
onment and age. Anne himself
there on the stage recalling to
wife their past days together
then going on to plan for Violai:
marriage. He is going away
must provide his family with a l
take The
n.-ifiiralii with which M. Copeau
pilgrimage to Jerusalem
i realistic portrayal of
Anne. Anne, the mind and will ol
the family, steadfast though blind in
bis determination to respond to th«
call of the pilgrimage brings out bj
contrast the character of the wife
M. Copeau intensified her simple un-



















ds the prestige tha
England through tin
men like Miss Bond
of Miss Bondfield';





In the column of the Boston Traju
script entitled "Most Popular Cheers
few England Colleges," appears
Wellesley musical cheer, which
written by Mrs. May Sleeper
Ruggles 'so. and which was the first
nging cheer written for any college.
was written in response to a de-
iand for a Wellesley cheer, soon after
Mrs. Ruggles' graduation, and was so
Jd by Mrs. Durant and President
Freeman, that in spite of its
dents. It created a sensation among
both in the Outlook and tuntury
line, for its originality and the
hat it was especially adapted to
M. Copeau gave full expression
the possibilities in the following
scene between the mother and Mara,
vho has overheard the conversation
ind who is bitterly jealous of Jacque's
ove for Violaine. Mara's cruel abuse
if her mother was powerfully given.
The mother's attempts to explain or
o pacify were lost in the frenzied
Through.
mg of bread together and the le
raking. He interpreted it all with
intensity that belongs to such an (
that intensity by the creation of
atmosphere of impending separat
Since unfortunately M. Copeau
not have time to read the entire p
Jacques and Violaine. It is the <










kveen her love for Jacques and hi
>r her. Finally forgiven Violain
;aves Jacques forever. M. Copeau'
iterpretatiou of their farewell, wa
rofoundly moving and at the sam
terribly real.
TJtEE DAY THTOUTS
February 11 and 15
in Z. A.
3:30 P.M. Monday and
7:30 P.M. Monday and Tuesday.
Come and try out for the Russian
peasant fair. You need not be















DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-W
Office Hours 2.30-5 Other Houi
Appointment.
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A
Dentist
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST


















in silk jersey, lace and satin
Silver Initialed Garters
$1.00 a pair
Silk Hosiery, Sanitary Goods
IVY CORSET SHOP










Semi Annual Clearance Sale
$Q (If Hosiery to match aU shoes 2 Poi"
« WilWs J!
455 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
YENCHING COLLEGE MOVES AT
LAST INTO ITS NEW BUILDING
Miss Alice Brown Frame, Dean of
Yenching College, writes to tell all
who are interested or have a share
in Yenching. Wellesley's sister col-
lege In Peking that at last they have
moved into their long dreamed-of
spaciousness of
mp, .1 , i! \ i .uiip'i-. .ii:i:<uun mi; Hi.it
fund for these new buildings was
ured, and we rang the old college
I till all the teachers and girls
no running out into the central
irt to hear the glorious news, to
ve our blue and gold Yenching
ese college secured for us our
i the beautiful University ca
ce and the Jade Fountain Pagoda
ad been a prince's pleasure-park for
undreds of years.
Numerous Oelays Exasperating
•But oh! the long process of puttie
lill
After All These Years of Waiting
"Drop a sympathetic tear when
tell you that even when we moved
out in June, the new buildings wen
not finished, (thanks to the last dom-
inant war lord! J so the bulletir.
boards could not be hung up, noi
typew(rfters unpacked, until it was
almost time for college to open. Yet
strange to say, it was a very bus}
summer. Really, it is quite a trick
from microscopes
Particularly when
so many elements of uncertainly
the situation. Cannon boomed day ;
planes droned back and forth between
the battlefield and Peking, battal
of soldiers marked by our gates
arby
I.- .lllll;;
ings, as well as our £
buildings we use togett
Men's College,—the cen
and lighting plant, the library, tin
laboratories. And oh! the disappoint
ment. each time our moving out had
to be postponed. Civil war after civil
ping to keep out of sight







fierce, old marble li
chairs and tables.
fashion on the
Wi -t Calt- ami alnrn; Die- em vij.jj
over which the Empress Dmva-
ised to swing in her yellow sedan
to the wonderful Summer Pal-
-out to our new campus. Not
it was so easy to say good-bye to
liiaint old courts and the frisky
lions of the old Manchu palace
h has been the college home for
.•ears.-- where we had grown and
I laughed even through th
ious weeks of preparation, living
lly move in to the buildings which
•e only dreams, once,— and then
e prints,—and at last brick
tilted tiled roofs,—buildings










w I was going t<
Fff sliniiiij
aping
trenches, piles of debris, proc
lying about do not dim their ex
tion. They were excited, too,
the electric lights first fiashe
the campus, and each great
Chinese building gleamed with
illumination. Rosamond
outdoors and walked u
.
looking in delight at th(
Our
t Chit
-rns against the night sky. After
hese years of yearning,—beauty,
—
light.
Iven the very incompleteness of
nany details deepens our appre-
on of what has already come to
. At the convocation that marked
the formal opening of the University
I don't think that any one
minded that the long academic line
sis and faculty had In pick their
scholarly steps over the uneven, nar-
path worn by workmen's feet, into




DR. HENRY GIVES LECTURE ON
CONDITIONS IN CHINA TODAY
"China Today" was the subject of
Henry in Billings Hall at 4:40 on Jan-
uary 17. Russia is regarded by the
Chinese as her friend. The Turks and
riih Tht
united States, on the other hand,
hrotigh Us sensational newspapers
as denounced the forces which are
taking headway in China as a men-
ce. Misunderstanding between the
wo countries, Dr. Henry believes,
s due to prejudice and ignorance on
ioth sides. The average foreigner
:nows little about the Chinese. Am-
eadlines of bootlegging and banditry
,'hich appear in sensational newspap-
rs as a picture of American life,
superficial knowledge of the Boxer
tebellion and the Revolution of 1925.
China under the present Canton
overnment is developing. Dr. Henry
groups. An aggr
Trade within the last ten years has
doubled and during the last few
months, in spite of the British boy-
cott, has held its own. The paper
money of the few important Chinese
iow recognized in China l
md economic equals. Th>
or promoting education
[uadrupled. Laws have bi
eforming prisons. Streets




iitalile delays ui' the Wa
'ustuni Conferences. Wl






11 class a party Wed-
January li), at hei
A. K. X. initiated .Mrs
awes, of the Art Depart-
lionorary member of thai
T. Walden, of New Hav-
>f the Board of Trustees














New Peak Hairline Hats





llesley 0968 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES. Ho.te..
For your overnight and weekend guests.
Bv appointment—Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
WINTER SPORTS
Ravenous Appetites

















Permanent Waving a Specialty
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
"ALICE IN MIDYEARS LAND"






To set bet'o the :
so the members of the faculty say.
be metamorphosed into strange pre-
Wonderland, spying "drink me" on
our notebooks we grow tall with
knowledge before each examination,
and shrink immediately after it to
some entirely different person. Even
our best friends become strange mon-
sters—grinning Cheshire cats or danc-
ing gryphons cavorting about our stu-
dious isolation,—and when it is all
This does not purport to be advice
as the most philosophical view of
examinations—even members of the
faculty differ as to what that most
philosophical view is. However, may
after purely
The trouble is
;rnment. With every cc
begging the girl to givi
word that she will uphold the
of the government the girl gives her
,
which the government goes and
as a method of administration
With that "aye" of the students ir
pocket. College government seem;
say, "Everything is settled. Al
rules are now upheld. If thest
rules aren't upheld, there is something
radically wrong with these girl
lie of upholding every rule
doggedly enough does not ma
rl a dishonorable girl. We c(
jecture that the honor system wot
ineffective if the rules whi
the girls were bound to uphold ;
pealed to their fundamental ideas
suggested was a pretty flimsy a
superficial system if it did not Ik
behind it fundamental rules a
standards which a girl in her ord
!!,Yulv.'d
titude which creates the storm or the
calm, and which makes of the entire
two-weeks period a nightmare or
merely a slumber. To return to Al-
ing, we quote again, more or less ac-
curately: "I don't quite know what
the moral of that is, but perhaps if
I think about it long enough, I'll find
out, ... All things have a moral, if
you can only find it."
WHOSE FAULT
The NEWS receiving the Free
Press from Spinario too late to com-
ment on it in last week's editorial
that she will uphold the govern
and then breaks her word con
a dishonorable act. The girl really
should be strong enough to se
her family, "I must disappoint
give up my higher education,
give up the advantages which I feel
Wellesley can give me, because
are some stupid rules at Wellesley
which I may may not always uphold.'
That course should be the course o
fact to be noted is that few girls who
are at Wellesley absolutely uphold
the honor system. On looking at
"This situation, if it really
s due to the attitude of





the girl who alb
ffect her when h€
Spinario needs to
which is so little upheld. Wellesley
doesn't have a community of
.etimes we must remember very
1 that we art' Americans, perhaps
some Americans who have their
bootleggers and yet are proud
w of Prohibition. We do not want
ie proud of any system, no matter
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions for this column
must be stoned uHth the full name
of the author. Only articles tints
siotied will be printed. Initials or
numerals leitl be used i» printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
Contributions should be in the
hand of the Editors by 10 A.M. on
Sunday.
Contributions should not be over
2-r)0 words.
GAMALIEL BRADFORD PRAISES
LATEST BOOK OF MISS BATES
The Pilgrim Ship, the latest book
of poetry published by Katharine Lee
!, Professor Emeritus in Eng-
Literature, came out during the
favorable review in a recent number
of the Boston Evening Transcript. The
following selections are extracts from
3 review by Gamaliel Bradford.
What charms me in Miss Bate's
latest volume of verse is its restful-
Wlth all its varied merits, the
NOT UNREASONABLE AT ALL!
To the Wellesley College News:
We wish to contribute a mild rein
forcement to the opinion expressed
in a recent issue of the NEW
subject of unlimited cuts,
waive the problem presented
lesley's own. In our own experience
the classes which we emphatically
refuse to allow ourselves to cut hap-
pen to be those in which it makes no
difference to the professor whether
or not we are there. We are covertly
which we would enjoy running away
now and then. We have jumped, per-
it is the faculty mei
that are tying us
more, we are just this brazenly bold
only because we know that only these
professors with the guilty




above all things, upon getting o
ruts, upon doing something different
at all costs, not because he is feeling
something different, not because hi
has any new or revealing vision of tht
world, but simply with the desperat-
impression that, to make his worl
questions also,
if the questions
Ot all the to tures waiting for
Collegiate de ils down in hell
Of which the
Give heed to
And maiden tair that sniff In scorn
Of Dante's d
Ot Mid-year' time, and things for-
c^tTi
Once you ha re entered in the gate
m;:-hr-v
You've crossed the :
You are in college, '
To choose the path :
Examinations meet you soon
• things you have to take
Amid the dark encircling gloom.
Your thirst for knowledge they
slake




To the Wellesley College News;
The plaiut of the free press in
week's issue which would have v
problems discussed in free pn
seems to me to be sumewhaf wit
point. After all the object of
column is to call attention to
stimulate opinion on questions <\'\
\y within our reach. That the la<
knowledge of the average college girl
on what is going on in the world
outside our cloistered campus is de-
plorable no one will fail to agree.
But even worse is the lack of opinion
in and about Wellesley itself. How
many students take the trouble to
write down what they think about
college problems? Therefore, it
would seem to be much more in point
to encourage a public opinion about
things within our grasp. We are
eager enough to complain about every-
thing from the curriculum to the
seven-thirty rule. But what do we do
World problems—yes. But let Wel-
lesley sweep her own doorstep first.
ItaSTAKES
"When a plumber makes a mistake,
he charges twice for it. When a law-
yer makes a mistake, it is just what
to try the case all over again. When
a carpenter makes a mistake, it's just
what he expected. When a doctor
makes a mistake, he buries it. When
a judge makes a mistake, it becomes
the law of the land. When a preach-
er makes a mistake, nobody knows the




f keeping the class-The
rooms in the Administration Building
more tidy has recently been brought
to the attention of the Campus Police
force. The janitors complain of paper
scraps and wrappings from candy
scattered about, making it impossible
to maintain an orderly looking room.
Although a notice near the campus
exchange calls attention to the waste
barrel, the girls are careless. This is
a matter for the consideration of the
entire college, as no amount of polic-
ing will succeed where individual re-
sponsibility and neatness fail.
A DRAMA
To the Wellesley College Neivs:
Act I
Time: January 6, 1927.
Place: Wellesley College Adr
tration Building.
A welter of floundering taxis i
deep snow outside.
12:25 Students on the first st
of a Western train due in Well
:5: Students on same train, sec-
ection arrive breathless but too
s their train was held up twenty
es by the snow and the first sec-
They pay one dollar, ($1.00),
,
white sheet of paper, make out
brown slip.
Actn
Time: Two weeks later.
Place: Any campus hou
Students on second sec
that Pro. that Is
ter every day for a week.
Moral: "The full responsibility i
Wellesley College citizen dema
not only that she board the first
tion of an East-bound train but
ults that cannot be stilled. Yet
through it all there is that sense of
restfulness, of long acquaintance with
those regions in which the spirit finds,
or at least for centures has found,
"Another thing noticeable in these
songs of Palestine Pilgrimage is the
element that appears in all Miss
Bates's work, the sense and in
of drama, and this is in no way i:
patiblc with the impression of
fulness, for busy, fruitful action
not disquiet the spirit half as much
as tormented mental repose.
. . .
"And as one marked element
these poems Is the dramatic, sn
sides this is the strong Christian
;e, not In doctrinal
meant, in the world. This Christi.
influence, of course, deeply pervades
the book under discussion, sinci
therefore peculiarly appropriate
the Christmas season. . . . There is
no pi-'-aching in these verses, any
than there is preaching in 'Am
the Beautiful.' There is simply the
ealization that the best
rich resources of melody and musica
stimulus, varied grace of verbal in
spiration are used to make that realiz^
ation as vivid and compelling to tht
goals further and fainter than ever
Palestine, and there is at least a brie;
consolation to be gathered from tht
song of other pilgrims which breathes
what Miss Bates sums up in the cling,
ing delicacy of
'"The difficult simplicity
DO YOU POSSESS ANY WORK OF
ART WHICH YOU WISH
TO EXHIBIT?
Sign up by January 29—Slips obti
able at the Art Museum.
shr rcali/t-- luT obligation to se
no snow falls at the end of vacal
If this weren't touching, we
try to enjoy the Administration's
joke.
Rio, 1
I leave untold the thick dark gloom
)t bolgia one where infants dwell
lot theirs the fault so young to bloom
Although they study, theirs is hell.
But those wh from the lust of dates
Have faithless left their lessons long
—
Shall never i a the future know, be-
gates,
When they ar right and when they're
While those cousigned to bolgia three
Shall never have for food; but thought
Oh ghastly s l of village gluttony!
This privation ye have brought.
Canto III
They always think themselves expelled
From Wellesley, the place they love!
Canto IV
I hesitate to mention bolgia eight
So horrible! such screams arise!
Laineiitings, curses at the fate
That such a torture could devise.
Here all seducers, flatterers dwell
Who've wasted time of earnest friends
For them day never, never ends.
With eyelids swollen, nerves on edge
They never are allowed to sleep
For every golden moment they must
Ten years of sleepless watch to keep.
And young swain and
E Mid-Year's hell I've don
take heed, be not afraid!
been having heaps of ft
mug
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Health, enjoyment, and excellent conditions for
WINTER SPORTS
Special Rates for House Parties
and to those engaged in educational work.
THE NORTHFIELD
East Northfield, Mass.
Ralph F. Forsaith, Assistant Manager.
"g&flp ROLAND HAYES
ATs'iSO K RE 1 S L E R
shT GALLI-CURCI
PRINCE WILLIAM OF SWEDEN
PLYMOl'TH — Loose Ankles,
York's farce comedy hit."
REPERTORY—//, by Lord Dunsany.
SHUBERT—Castles in the Air, "the
musical success of the age."
TREMONT—Old Ironsides.
WILBUR — Queen High with Julia
Sanderson. Prank Crumit and John
E. Hazzard.
"LOOSE ANKLES"
Sam Janney has truly achieved £
uccess in the creation or this farci-
al Loose Ankles while the cast has
o less well interpreted it. Here is a
lay with personality. The plot,
which hoasts a few clever turns, ii
good enough to make it stand out ii
over the monotony of the gen
un. The lines are one long sue
in of repartee, though trite out
a rated from his wife. A study of
of the play which might otherwise be-
overburdened with plot. N
Marriot Watson, who as Julia Price
' the play, does not a
ear until the second act. Upon her
iperb acting much of the succes
le mystery depends. She convi:
le audience as well as the stranded
•avelers that she is mad, and






'SCOUTING WITH DAN BEARD"














Go She Must by David Gar:
Little Pitchers by Isa Gle




REMINGTON AND CORONA PORTABLES
On Sale and To Rent
J. E. LEE
Wellesley Square Wei. 1600
rnllu]isi\ t'Siifcially if one knows
.York.
Openiug in the bachelor quart*
some professional dancers who,
loose ankles, steer about the fat and
foolish, love-lorn women, the scent
procedes to the estimable Park Av-
enue home of Ann Harper, a young
girl with a way of her own who t
dal a young dreamer comes into
midst of the professionals. With
initiation into the "gillie" the staj
set for all the complications of love
and money that follow.
Reed Brown. Jr., acting the ingenu
and Charles D. Brown, one of tht
dancers, did commendable work, ever
though we could not figure out whj
one who had been to college could bt.
so socially absent. We would say, ir
passing, that we enjoyed the prepon
philo
asant change from the domestic
problems of the women which have
so wont to remain in the lime-
Ann Harper was a part well
\ by Ellen Dorr, but her co-part-
Betty Brent, was somewhat over-
acted. Ethel Martin as Aunt Sarah
pleased us immensely.
Perhaps the most delightful part
the whole performance was the ex-
cellent jazz of the negro instrumental
quartette which vibrated down the
sles, commanding the attention of
e audience as the scenes were being
tered. It would almost have been








Home Made and Imported Candies
Tiffin and Tea





The Ghost Train, whose sub-t
Mystery Melodrama in Three
cceeds in holding its audieu
tense anticipation. The scene i
in a desolate country station. C
the play. Much of the effect of
tery is lost because of the long
The Repertory Theater of Boston
adds to its list of plays produced foi
the first time in America Lord Dun-
sany's extravagant comedy, "If." In
the details of costuming, stage-setting,
and scene-shifting, the play requires
skillful production, while the act
itself is perhaps not so great a
upon the talent of the company.





definite appeal to those wl
that the tiniest difference i




His hrnih.T, Archie, an
herself, quite unchapei
i. and together with Hus
ird of tl
Daoud, faithful servar
1, and Hafiz. a con
lover, they provid
acts of extravagan
al setting. Act IV
finds John back in England with his
Mary, a Ctrl' a maid lias smashed
he night
ho consider him just what I -
ittering of the puritanical
is taken the fatal "swig" of '
sy gives humor to the melod
FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN
dowdy princess who fell in
l a handsome, gay dog of a
>unt, and arranged to marry
i The Waltz Dream we are
laming the new Viennese waltzes
lie Waltz Dream which plays in Wei
sley Hills on January 31 and Febru
•y 1 is a German production, and u
ucli more interesting in its acting
id production than in plot.
Betty Bronson, left an orphan
"French
Century" was the subject of the lec-
ture delivered by Professor Barr, of
the Wellesley Art Department at the
Fogg Museum. Cambridge, Thursday,
tating
Professor Barr succeeded in
of what
happened in French painting
the aesthetic principles which under-
ly this development and of Its roots
in the previous painting of Europe.
Throughout the entire lecture Pro-
fessor Barr pointed out both the re-
in the pictures under
Without in any sense n
original genius
of such men as Cezanne, Matisse, and
he drew attention to the sim-
of ideals in the work of such
and renaissance "moderns"
Giotto. Massaccio, El Greco, Tin-
i-etto, and Reubens.
Professor Barr began his lecture
th an amusing passage from Pet-
uius in which a critic bewails the




ilitude of the old masters" (Apelles
and Zeuxis), which, except for the
Latin phrasing and proper names,
might have been lifted bodily out of
a contemporary tirade by any of the
detractors of Impressionism, Cubism,
duction Professor Barr explained the
principles underlying so-called mod-
The
significant design by the sele
theme rather than literally
ing tendency to cons







si of h'vcruhntli/'s Artiiifj, which
5 to the Community Playhouse on
February 2 and 3. Betty Bronson is
cunning, and there is plenty of




als oi the older pointing ) from the
>rtive innovations of such anachron-
c masters as Giotto, El Greco, and
itoretto through the "pale heresies"
Turner, Constable, and Delacroix
the early nineteenth century, the
roduction of the commonplace as
tit theme for representation by
Courbet and Manet, and the pseudo-
ilic color theories of the Impres-
ts to the first flickeriugs of
Cezanne's resuscitation of Giottesque
form in the work of Daumler.
attempt to describe the aston-
ly rich collection of slides which
Professor Barr assembled to illustrate
evelopment of French painting
eluded the important works of the out-
standing painters from Daumier to






y in the colour-fugues of Gau-
and of the Medieval glass paint-
n the powerfully modelled nudes
noir and Rubens, of Picasso and
ggio. The audience saw the
lie contours of Matisse prefig-
in an "Egyptian post-impression-
mysticism of Redon anticipated in a
lewald altar piece. The cub-
Leger, was treated as neither a
prophet nor a paranoiac, but as the
cut of tendencies that grow
naturally out of such diverse







Miiii'h Cnllirr h'napp, "On.
ular colleges and uni •ersit
next place, most of t lese £
love, and as onlv a smoir negro nd fo
' To those ulation On the
opportunity may be expected, the Sout
selfish ser- nearly all stand low n the
interesting of their population
leges and universiti*
enroll
Dr. Zook ascertaii ed a
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEW!
CAMPUS CRITIC
SOUTH MOI'NTAIN <Jl UtTKTTF
On Thursday evening. January 20
in Billings Hall, the South Mountaii
Quartette presented the last recita
of chamber-music in the series whicl
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge so
generously gave to Wellesley this
William Kroll, the first violinist,






Elshuco Trio. With the second vio-
linist, Karl Kraeuter and the viola
player, Conrad Held, they form a
quartette which has won wide reputa
tion for itself. We found in the per
formance the same high standard of
artistic interpretation which the Trio
had taught us to expect.
The order of the program was re-
versed, so that the numbers came in
much more satisfying sequence end-
thoven Quartette in C major. The
first number, the Quartette in F sharp
minor of Leo Weiner was spirited and
lively with some few points of ex-
ment was marked by a pleasing
copation and strong rhythmic int
throughout and the third
had in it some very fine thematic ma-
terial. It ended quietly.
Comparison, however, was all made
inevitably with the magnificent Bee-
thoven Quartette. It called forth the
best in the players and the inevi-
table admiration of all music lovers.
The Andante con moto quasi alle-
gretto is written in Beethoven's best
manner and is superb. The last move-
manded great technical skill in the
performance. The members of the
Quartette played each with a sense
of the importance and capabilities nf
his own instrument without losing the
effect of the perfect unity of the
whole. They played with one mind,
pretation. The 'cellist was the out-
standing artist of them all in the
The recital left one with the sat-
isfaction which the enjoyment of good
music invariably brings and with the
greatest admiration for the skill and
musicianship of the Quartette itself.
K. S. H., 1928.





i the land of Mount
i military nor political but
le when the Roman Christ-
worshipping in the Cata-
ere were churches in Ar-
mdate, king of Armenia in
was the first Christian king
orld. The language is a
It shows Semitic influence. In art and
literature the oriental and occidental
fuse, bul the occidental predominates.
Literary history begins with the
5th century. Contes. fables, transla-
tions of the Bible; philosophical, med-
ical and judicial treatises, these show
the trend of development up to the
17th century. Then the temperament
of modern Armenia flashed out, in-
fix'
etic form of great beauty. Poetry be-
came popular and poet savants, i
combination making for splendor o:
craft and diversity of subject matter
nationalism still predominating.
Architecture and sculpture were en-
couraged from the 5th to the 14tb
centuries by the king, clergy, and the
destroyed by invasions. Churches
were transformed into mosques. Syr-
ian, Byzantine and Roman forms came
in. The cathedral of Artik in Bara-
gam is one of the remaining typically
Armenian churches. The Cathedral
at Anl is an example of the cruciform
domed church which is purely Ar-
menian. The church of St. Lorenz at
Milan, Italy, shows by its niche
influence as does also that famous
St. Sophia at Constantinople.
But now, after the Great War, the
Russian Revolution, the flight o
refugees to Syria, France, Ami
there is only a population of 2.0C
culture.
IDYLLS OF KNIGHTS OF ROUND
TABLE PRESENTED IN RECITAL
A remarkably sincere performance
was given by members of the advi
course in Interpretive Reading i]
recital of Tennyson's Idylls of the
King on Monday evening, January 17,
at Matthison House. Miss Smaill
opened the recital with a word of in-
troduction, explaining that the read-
ers would present the gradual rise and
fall of Arthur's kingdom, with the
Holy Grail as the keystone of the arch.
As Miss Cohn was ill and, therefore,
unable to read The Coming of Arthur,
Miss Smaill gave a brief sektch of this
idyll, which was followed by the rest
of the program.
The readers, as a whole, kept the
spirit of the idylls exceptionally well,
giving a true and unified performance.
Perhaps the most expressive reading
that of Lancelot and Elaine by
Miss Chew; good imaginative work
also done by Miss Goehst in The
Passing of Arthur. The program of












The Passing of Arthur
Emily Goehst
'AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" IS
HONORED IN MUSICAL CONTEST
Wellesley is keenly interested in
the tribute which the National Feder-
of Music Clubs is paying to
Kalliarine Lee Bates in the con-
;o produce fitting music for her
;d hymn. America, the Beautiful
Although many hundred melodies
been written for this hymn, ap-
parently the music teachers of the
of improving the music to ac-
an'y the majestic words of her
At Miss Bates' request, all the
now in use will be considered
and have an equal chance with the
nusic for the prize. The Welles-
ley Townsman gives an interesting ac-
aunt of how the poem came to be
ritten.
"The most widely sung and most be-
ived hymn of patriotism written in
lis generation is from the pen of
:iss Katharine Lee Bates, for many
sars Professor of English Literature
t Wellesley College.
In 1S93 Miss Bates stopped in Chi-
igo on her way to Colorado, where
le was on the faculty of a notable
imraer school. Visiting the World's
air, the symbolic beauty of the
White City greatly impressed her.
Going thence to Colorado Springs she
UlH/IiU'S t I IT t
urple ntain
close of the summer school
Hates with a party ascended P:
Peak. Speaking of her brief ecsi
gaze from the summit, she says,
was then and there, as I was looking
out over the sea-like expanse of fer
tile country spreading away so fa
under those ample skies, that th
opening lines of the hymn floated in
to my mind. When we left Colorad
the
notebook,
if the trip. The Wellesley w
ihsorbed time and attentio
he notebook was laid aside,
tot remember paying heed
Inwing. whfii I copied them out and
sent them to Th-- Canf/regatiuiialist
where they first appeared in print
July 4, 1895. The hymn attracted
unexpected amount of attention,




cy that in 1904, I re-
wrote it, trying to make the phras-
eology more simple and direct." The
new version first appeared in the
Boston Evening Transcript, Nov. 19,
1904."
It is sung in Australia,
sung in Canada with
ma! (ontcsi SponsoiTil
mce the inspired line:
Lee Bates' great patr
mrrica, the Beautiful;'
Materna. This tune was written 1
Samuel A. Ward forty years ago
match the plaintive seventeenth ce:
tury hymn "0 Mother dear, Jerus
which it expresses admirably. Bi
to forcibly combine music written
express the longing of a world-weai
soul for a far-off heaven with Mi:
Bates' majestic lines glowing with
lofty patriotism is an obvious anom,
ly that cries for rectification.
Over sixty attempts have be(




i i ril \ inl.'uuate setting c
Beautiful.
A cash prize of :-r>iii. i
yalty and y its lines express
The prize aettii g will be presentee
> the Natio a wi lout copy-right re-
riction so that it may he freely
inted in ei ery n wspaper, magazine
ymn or s ng-bo ok throughout the
nd and by every music publisher.
CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST
1. The c ntesl is open to every
The setting of America, tin:
ti/iri. is to be for mixed voices
'iiiii-l(iriu and in vocal range and
The judges are to be men of
inal reputation and will be in-
structed to award the prize of $500.00
Send your Mother Flowers on your
Birthday
Of theic presents and good
wishes she'll get there'll be
nothing that will touch her
heart as much as a beautiful
cluster of flowers. They'll ex-
press your personality and love
as nothing else can.
You can send flowers to her
almost anywhere from our
store with only the small add-





for and delivered upon r




Household Arts and Gardening







Fine Swiss and American
Watch and Clock Repairing
I),.,.. 111,,,. I „,,.•„,, ' Tel.' 1315-M
Artistic Work in Photography
with reasonable prices
NICHOLAS STUDIO
Rooms for Christmas V,
11 WABAN STREET










ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving Hair Bobbing
Wellesley 0501
sue page studio /M Photographs
Next Hotel Waban
Wellesley, Ma Tel. Wellesley 0430
arthy of adopt
Nation.
4. The contest closes on Tuesday,
March 1st, 1027.
5. Manuscripts are to be sent to
the Chairman of the Contest, Mrs.
William Arms Fishers, 362 Common-
wealth Ave., Boston.
15. All i
carry a nom de plume and be accom-
panied by a sealed envelope contain-
ine the full name and address of the
for
npublisheil setting, but at the
request of Miss Bates, revisions by
the composers of their published set-
tings will be considered.
The announcement and presentation
of the award will be made in Chicago,
Thursday evening, April 21st, 1927, at
the banquet of the Past Presidents'
Assembly, when the hymn will first be
WELLESLE Y COLLEGE NEWS
nd where cooperative stores financed
r cooperative banks sell goods co-
leratlvely produced, was suggested,
it It was decided that this venture
is not yet been tried widely enough
make conclusions safe. A s:
limitation of profits with iuc
North Sea regio
sel fitted out :
stead of laying off








'24 Constance Towner to Mr. Les-
lie Bernard Young, on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 11th, at San Juan, Porto Rico.
'25 Ruth Remien to Mr. Thomas A,
Peterson, Howard '21, Howard Busi-
ness '26, on December 29th. Address:
617 East Armour Boulevard, Kansas
City. Mo.
BOJIJf








what academic atmosphere, by seve-
ral girl employees of shoe factories of
Brockton, guests of the Student In-
dustrial Conference, at a discussion
group held on Sunday afternoon,
January 14, at Z. A. Under the lead-
ership of Miss Newell, the lively dis-
cussion worked over this problem of
idleness and hardship.
Unemployment is especially critical
' Can do to Preve
The Labrador people are descend-
nts of Scottish and Devonshire set-
ers, of colonial days, because Lab-
irtor was one of England's earliest
ilonies. There are also Indians and
skimos, the latter requiring much
nomadic life. Med
hospitals with splendid staffs
established for all of these
by the tireless, selfless
Grenfell during the past thirty
COLLEGE STUDENTS
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive
our best attention.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000
MISS BALDERSTON TELLS OF
EDITING GOLDSMITH'S LETTERS
English Liter
• a short accou
k in
ng of the Shop
s Baldersto
lire Department
of some of he
diting Oliver Goldsmith';
letters. In editing the letters Mis:
Baiderston made an attempt to secun
from and succeeded in obtaining sev
enty-four. She said that about twen
Miss Baiderston
eries among them
c man in copying
i .111 .nl.iiu.i:,. prep. initio
lie life in Labrador. Home uurs
classes for girls, Boy Scout work
M. C. A. and Y. w. C.
incial a.-sisl
contributions of clothing, toys ;
Its are sent yearly to Labrador





HAS NOW CHARTERED STEAMER
The "Floating University" of 1926
he world is proving such a success
is an educational innovation that
plans are already well launched for










dated or else the
guessed at by the edl
s, whicli apparer
thought of lookin
s Baiderston also recc
very interesting passages
een scratched out by Golds:
lay
overwork and junking them. Beside






which these very men might be pro-
ducing. A radical redistribution of
labor is needed.




"LABRADOR DOCTOR" HAS SPENT





a favor of cer-
arks that it has







e on the ship.
— /t LL good resolutions
L/A start, and often end,
"




the chances are your
grandson will still be car-
rying on. For Shredded
Wheat is that kind of
a food; rich in all the
body-building, mind-
stimulating whole wheat
elements you need —
and rich in captivating
flavor, too.
Try Shredded Wheat today with hot milk or cold, or
enjoy it with your favorite fruit for a real cereal feast.
SHREDDED
WHEAT
MAKE IT A DAUY HABIT
